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CHAPTER ONE: The History of In re Gault,
387 U.S. 1 (1967)(8-1 decision)
FACTS: Gerald Gault was 15 years old when he was arrested and
charged with making an obscene phone call to a neighbor, Mrs.
Cook on June 8, 1964. Gault was on probation for being present
when a friend stole a wallet from a woman’s purse.
• Police left no notice with Gault’s parents re his arrest;
• Officer filed a petition on the 9th, did not serve GG or parents
• No record of detention hearing; no findings of fact, no
complaining witness. Gault was detained.
• Gault was released after 2-3 days but trial set for 6/15
• No counsel for Gault; no transcript, again no complaining
witness; no record of what Gault admitted to;
• Gault adjudicated delinquent and sent to “training school” till
21. Adult charged with same offense – 50$ fine and max 2
mos.

CHAPTER ONE: The History of In re Gault,
387 U.S. 1 (1967)(8-1 decision)
• Gault had no right to appeal the juvenile court judge’s

decision
•

Parents filed a writ of habeas corpus in Supreme Court.
Writ was denied.

• Appeal taken to the United States Supreme Court: what

“procedural rights”, if any, must be given to a juvenile
during a delinquency hearing in which there is a possibility
of incarceration.

CHAPTER ONE: The History of In re Gault,
387 U.S. 1 (1967)(8-1 decision)
JUSTICE FORTAS: Argued the case of Gideon v. Wainwright
which in 1963, gave criminal defendants charged with felony
crimes the right to appointed counsel.
HELD: Children charged with crimes in juvenile court have basic
due process rights, including the right to notice , the right to
counsel, the right to compulsory process of witnesses, the right to
confrontation and cross-examination, and the right against selfincrimination. In sweeping and sometimes soaring language,
Justice Fortas destroyed all of the arguments put forth by
defenders of the juvenile court with its “kindly” judges and goals
of “treating children” in a less formal, non-adversarial system. He
laid bare the gulf between the rhetoric about the court and its
reality.

CHAPTER ONE: The History of In re Gault,
387 U.S. 1 (1967)(8-1 decision)
• JUSTICE FORTAS:
•

“the condition of being a boy does not justify a kangaroo court” that
all too often gives juveniles the “worst of both worlds – neither the
protections accorded to adults nor the solicitous care and
regenerative treatment postulated for children"

•

The juvenile court was prone to inaccurate fact-finding, unchecked
abuses of discretion, arbitrary punishments.

•

The solution to the court’s ills was a healthy dose of due process,
the most impt. of which was the right to counsel.

•

The “guiding hand” of counsel was essential; only through this
“guiding hand” could a child make “skilled inquiry into the facts”
and “ascertain a defense and prepare to submit it.”

Need For “Guiding Hand” Necessary To Prevent Wrongful
Convictions
• Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45, 68-69 (1932)
• The criminal defendant “requires the guiding hand of counsel at every step of the

proceedings against him. Without it, though he be not guilty, he faces the
danger of conviction because he does not know how to establish his
innocence.

Chapter Two: Background on Case Against
Steven Avery and Brendan Dassey in the
Murder of Teresa Halbach

The Murder of Teresa Halbach
• Teresa Halbach, a professional photographer, disappeared on 10/31/2005, while on

assignment shooting a van at the Avery Salvage Yard in Two Rivers, WI.
• She had been on the property several times before photographing cars for Auto Trader

Magazine and had met Steven Avery, one of the men who lived and worked at the
Salvage Yard. Avery was a celebrity in WI. He was the first person exonerated by DNA
evidence after he spent 18 years in prison for a rape he did not commit. He was released
in 2005
• After three days, a missing person’s report was filed and police pieced together Teresa’s
whereabouts on the last day she was seen.
• They swarmed the Avery Salvage Yard, sealed off the property and over the next 8 days
gathered evidence

The Murder of Teresa Halbach
• They found forensic evidence which linked Steven Avery to her disappearance and her

murder:
Her Car Was Found on the Yard in a Remote Corner Covered with Branches
Inside her Car, police found blood in the hatchback area and in the driver’s area near the
ignition
• They searched Avery’s trailer and found a key to Teresa’s car
• They found Teresa’s cell phone, purse, and camera in a burn barrel
• They found human bones in a fire pit next to Avery’s trailer
DNA Testing Proved that the Blood in the Hatchback Area was Teresa’s, that the Blood in her car
was Avery’s, Avery’s DNA was also on the key; some of the bones were Teresa’s.
AVERY WAS CHARGED WITH HER MURDER
•
•

Brendan Dassey: Steven Avery’s Nephew
• Brendan was at home on the evening of October 31 when Avery invited him over for a

bonfire.
• He assisted his uncle with stoking the bonfire and in cleaning up an area of the garage

he believed was a puddle of motor oil with bleach, gasoline, and paint thinner.
• In late Feb. 2006, the lead investigators interrogated Brendan on four separate

occasions, leading to a confession by Brendan to assisting his uncle in the rape and
murder of Teresa Halbach and in covering up the crime by mutilating her body.

Questioning Brendan Dassey
Early afternoon
of Feb. 27, 2006
at Mishicot
High School
(audio only)

Late evening
of Feb. 27, 2006
at local hotel
(unrecorded)

1

Late afternoon

2 of Feb. 27, 2006
at Two Rivers
Police Dept.
(video)

3

4

Midday on
March 1, 2006
at Manitowoc
Police Dept.
(video)

CHAPTER THREE: Len Kachinsky’s Comments
to the Media Before and After Being Appointed to
Represent Brendan Dassey
• Appointed March 7, 2006
• Even Before Len Kachinsky had Met Brendan and Before He had Viewed the

Interrogation Tapes, Before he had Done any Investigation on the Case, he talked about
the case and about Brendan to the Media.
• His Comments Both Before and After Meeting Brendan did Great Damage to Brendan
and His Case.
• Essentially Kachinsky told reporters such things as: Brendan has no defense; he only
pleaded “not guilty” so we could keep our options open; that a plea deal might be “in
Brendan’s best interests”
• But Brendan was insisting he was innocent, that his confession was false, never
authorized LK to explore plea deals.

Brendan is “remorseful” and could be “easily led into the offenses he
allegedly committed.” – Len Kachinsky, 3/10/06
Brendan’s not guilty plea was intended “simply to keep [his] options
open.” – Len Kachinsky, 3/10/06
VELEZ-MITCHELL: Well, what is his defense? I mean, you’re his
attorney. This is a litany of horrors that he recites to authorities for
four hours on videotape. I understand you haven`t seen it but we’ve
all heard what’s on that tape. What’s his explanation? What’s your
explanation?
KACHINSKY: Well, if the tape is accurate, an accurate recollection of
what occurred, there is, quite frankly, no defense….
--Len Kachinsky, Nancy
Grace, CNN, 3/17/06

Len Kachinsky’s Breaches of Duty of Loyalty: Hiring of
Polygrapher Michael O’Kelly on April 3

O’Kelly and Kachinsky Plan to Manipulate
Brendan into Confessing Again, Pleading Guilty,
and Testifying Against Brendan
• Plan To Go into Effect on May 12, 2006
• The Day After Brendan’s Motion to Suppress His Confession is Denied
• The Day When Brendan is Going to Be At His Most Vulnerable
• O’Kelly arranges with the Prosecution to Get Some Props for his Interview, Gets

Permission to Bring Video Equipment into the Detention Center School
• Sets up a Prop Table
• And Then O’Kelley Interrogates Brendan and Gets A Confession to Him
• O’Kelly arranges for Brendan to Be Interrogated Again The Next Day By Investigators;

Len Kachinsky Is Not Present

Michael O’Kelly to Len Kachinsky, 4/27/06

Michael O’Kelly to Len Kachinsky, 5/9/06

Brendan’s Original Confession to MOK

2/12/07 Letter from Wis. PD to Attorney Kachinsky

8/15/06 Letter from Wis. PD to Attorney
Kachinsky

Lessons to Learn From Len Kachinsky
• If lawyers are going to talk to the media, they must have a strategy that is designed to

help their client’s case, not hurt it.

• Rule 3.6 Rules of Professional Conduct: A lawyer “shall not make an extrajudicial

statement that the lawyer knows or reasonably should know will be disseminated by
means of public communication and would pose a serious and imminent threat to the
fairness of the adjudicative proceeding”
• Lawyers are responsible for the acts of their agents
• Rule 5.3: a lawyer shall be responsible for conduct of non-lawyers employed or retained
by the lawyer to the extent that the conduct would be a violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct if engaged in by the lawyer.
• Lawyers Should Never Allow Their Clients to be Interrogated By the Police Outside of
Their Presence (or even in their presence unless they have some kind of immunity
agreement or it’s a proffer)

Lessons to Learn From Len Kachinsky
• Lawyers Cannot Serve Two Masters: They Cannot Try to Serve the Interests of their

Clients While at the Same Time Serving the Interests of the Government
• Lawyers Must Represent the “Expressed Interests” of their Client’s Not What they

Believe are the Client’s Best Interests”
• Rule 1.2: “A lawyer shall abide by the client’s decisions concerning the objectives of the

representation”. In a criminal case, the lawyer shall abide by the client’s decision on
“whether to enter a plea, whether to waive a jury trial, and whether the client will
testify.”

This was a Defensible Case: Contamination and Coercion
Examples
• Remember those Three Facts that Brendan confessed to that were not known by the

public:
•
•
•

•

•

That Teresa Was Shot in the Head
The Location of Her Personal Belongings
That Steven Avery had Gone Under the Hood of the Car
HAD LEN KACHINSKY STUDIED THE RECORDINGS HE WOULD HAVE SEEN THAT THE
POLICE CONTAMINATED BRENDAN”S CONFESSION BY FEEDING THESE FACTS
THERE WERE ALSO NUMEROUS IMPLIED PROMISES OF LENIENCY AND THREATS OF
HARM

Contamination in Brendan’s Case

Coercion in Brendan’s Case:
Promises of Help

Epilogue Brendan’s Case Today
•

Convicted on the basis of his videotaped
confession

•

Brendan is Sentenced to Life; Parole Eligible
in 2048.

•

Claims that Confession Was Coerced and that
Len Kachinsky Violated His Duty of Loyalty
to Brendan Rejected by Wis. St. Cts.

•

LK is a Municipal Judge for Town of Menasha

•

Federal petition for a writ of habeas corpus
has been granted on Aug. 12, 2016
•
•

Confession thrown out as coerced and
involuntary
State appealed. We Cross-Appealed. Oral
argument was on February 14, 2017 before 7th
Cir.
http://media.ca7.uscourts.gov/sound/external/r
s.1001.16-3397_02_14_2017.mp3
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